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INVESTIGATION OF HYPOTHESIS-DRIVEN 

CONSTRUCTIVE INDUCTION IN AQ17 


ABSTRACT 


Investigation of the AQ17-HCI method within the general
purpose constructive-induction system AQ17 began with 
experimentation involving its supporting -induction 
system AQ15 and a target concept from the ROBOTS domain in the 
EMERALD system. With the aid of the diagrammatic
visualization (OlAV) technique, AQ15 results from incremental 
training example sets were clearly displayed on the screen 
contrasting the learned concept against the target concept. 
AQ15 had searched successfully through the space of possible 
descriptions with its ultimate goal of inducing a positive 
output hypothesis that matched exactly the target concept. 

Investigation of the constructive-induction capabilities of 
AQ17-HCI proceeded with an analysis of output hypotheses from 
the attribute-removal module AQ17(HCI/ar). The analysis 
disclosed that AQ17 established the attributes occurring in 
the positive output hypothesis as relevant based on an 
attribute-utility measure. It discarded all other attributes 
as irrelevant. As a consequence, only relevant attributes 
appear in the negative output hypothesis which may lead to an 
overlap of the hypotheses: certain combinations of attribute 
values occurring in the positive output hypothesis may also 
occur in the negative output hypothesis. As part of the 
analysis, I applied a method described by Wnek, which I dubbed 
the "altered positive output hypothesis" (APOH) method and 
which uses what I call "hypothesis-driven deduction" (HOD). 
The APOH method yielded a final positive hypothesis which 
matched exactly the target concept without the incremental 
addition of training examples. 

My investigation led me to a comparison of the APOH method 
with Wnek's Vs* (version space with the STAR) method. When 
the methods initially encounter a coverage overlap by positive 
and negative rules, each method proceeds with a successful 
effort to output a final hypothesis for the positive class 
which matches exactly the target concept-description. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The goal of this project has been to investigate the 

hypothesis-driven constructive-induction (HCI) method and to 

experiment within the general-purpose constructive-induction 

system AQ17. Inherently, the goal included investigation of. 

and experimentation with, the supporting selective-induction 

learning program AQ15. As described later in this project 

report, a relation to other work became evident during 

experimentation with the AQ17-HCI module. A similarity was 

apparent between what I refer to in this paper as the "altered 

positive output hypothesis" (APOH) method as described by Wnek 

(1991) and the version-space-with-the-STAR (VS*) method (Wnek, 

1992) • 

METHOD 

The domain used for experimentation was the ROBOTS domain from 

the EMERALD system which integrates several machine-learning 

programs. Specifically. the concept C1 from the ROBOTS domain 

was the target concept used (Wnek, Sarma, Wahab, and 

Michalski, 1990). The concept C1 is described as follows: 

Head is round and jacket is red or head is square and is 

holding a balloon. 

The C1 concept description was the basis for the positive and 

negative examples used as the input training set (Wnek, 1991) 
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for experimentation with the AQl5 program and with the AQl7

Hcr module. 

The five initial positive examples or positive events for 

input to AQl5 and AQl7 were-

# hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round octagonal yes sword yellow no 
2 square octagonal yes sword yellow no 
3 octagonal square no sword green no 
4 octagonal round yes sword blue yes 
5 octagonal octagonal no balloon green no 

The eleven initial negative examples or negative events were-

# hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round octagonal yes sword yellow no 
2 square octagonal yes sword yellow no 
3 octagonal square no sword green no 
4 octagonal round yes sword blue yes 
5 octagonal octagonal no balloon green no 
6 octagonal round no balloon blue no 
7 octagonal square yes flag red no 
8 octagonal round no flag green no 
9 round octagonal no flag blue yes 
10 round octagonal no flag green yes 
11 square round yes flag yellow yes 

where attribute hs stands for head shape, bs for body shape, 

sm for smiling, ho for holding, jc for jacket color, and ti 

for tie. 

Basically, the seven steps of the AQ17-HCI method by Wnek and 

Michalski (1991) are as follows: 

1. Input the training set to induce decision rules (AQ15). 

2. Analyze the output hypotheses to remove irrelevant 

attributes. 
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3. 	 Generate a new attribute per class from a subset of 

highest quality rules. 

4. 	 Modify the training examples (remove irrelevant 

attributes and add new ones). 

5. 	 Induce new output hypotheses from the modified training 

set (AQ15). 

6. 	 Repeat the process until a predefined accuracy is 

exceeded. 

7. 	 Induce new output hypotheses from the modified training 

set (AQ15). 

3 IMPLEMENTATION 

The complete input data files containing incremental positive 

and negative training examples as given to AQ15 and AQI7-HCI 

running on a Sun SPARC station 1+ are attached as Figures Al 

through A5 under Appendix A (Data) to this project report. 

The data structures for AQ15 and AQ17 are prescribed by the 

user's guide (Hong, Mozetic, and Michalski, 1986). The system 

requires data to be organized as relational tables for proper 

input. Of two mandatory tables, the parameters table is 

needed to specify how the system should construct the learned 

rules. The other mandatory table is the variables table which 

declares the names of the attributes (hs, bs, sm, ho, jc, and 

til to be used for the learned rules and to describe events or 

training examples of the target concept. Optional domaintypes 
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and -names tables may be used to support the variables table. 

The domaintypes tables specify the domaintypes names (12, 13, 

ho, and jc), the domain types (nominal, linear, structured, 

etc.), and number of levels for each domaintypes name (2, 3, 

4, etc.) used for the attributes. The -names tables define the 

level numbers (0, 1, and 2 for three levels: 0 for holding 

sword, 1 for balloon, and 2 for flag for example) and the 

names for the values of the attributes (sword, balloon, and 

flag for attribute ho for example). The -events tables 

contain the training set of positive and negative examples as 

positive-events and negative-events for input to the system. 

The column headings correspond to the variables table names 

(attribute names hs, bs, sm, ho, jc, and til and the row 

values are those prescribed by the -names tables (red, yellow, 

green, and blue for example for attribute name jc). Following 

is the complete input file robots3.inp, with which the systems 

learned the target concept C1 correctly, containing the tables 

as described: 

title 
# text 
1 "Input: robots3.inp" 
2 "Output: robots3.out (AQ15) and r3.o (AQ17)" 
3 "Seven positive examples and 13 negative examples:" 

parameters 
mode ambig trim wts echo 
ic pos mini cpx tpcdvne 

domaintypes 
name type levels 
12 nom 2 
13 nom 3 
ho nom 3 
jc nom 4 
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12-names 

value name 

o no 

1 yes 


13-names 
value name 
o round 
1 square 
2 octagonal 

ho-names 
value name 
o sword 
1 balloon 
2 flag 

jc-names 
value name 
o red 
1 yellow 
2 green 
3 blue 

variables 
# type levels cost name 
1 nom 3 1.00 hs.13 
2 nom 3 1.00 bs.13 
3 nom 2 1.00 sm.12 
4 nom 3 1.00 ho.ho 
5 nom 4 1.00 jc. jc 
6 nom 2 1.00 ti.12 

Pos-events 
# hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round round yes sword red no 
2 round square yes sword red yes 
3 round octagonal yes balloon red yes 
4 square square yes balloon red yes 
5 square square no balloon green yes 
6 round round yes flag red yes 
7 square round yes balloon blue yes 

Neg-events 
# hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round octagonal yes sword yellow no 
2 square octagonal yes sword yellow no 
3 octagonal square no sword green no 
4 octagonal round yes sword blue yes 
5 octagonal octagonal no balloon green no 
6 octagonal round no balloon blue no 
7 octagonal square yes flag red no 
8 octagonal round no flag green no 
9 round octagonal no flag blue yes 
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10 round octagonal no flag green yes 
11 square round yes flag yellow yes 
12 
13 

square 
round 

round 
square 

yes 
yes 

sword 
balloon 

red 
green 

yes 
yes 

The -events tables contain the seven positive examples and 13 

negative examples that the systems used successfully to learn 

the target concept accurately_ 

As I mentioned earlier, to investigate the hypothesis-driven 

constructive-induction (HCI) method in AQ17 (AQ17-HCI) and its 

supporting selective-induction learning algorithm AQ15, and to 

experiment with them, I used target concept C1 from the ROBOTS 

domain. I previously described the target concept as-

Head is round and jacket is red or 

head is square and is holding a balloon. 

In disjunctive normal form (DNF), each conjunction of 

attribute-value pairs is a disjunct. The target concept is 

described by the following two disjuncts: 

[HS = round] & [JC = red] or 

[HS = square1 & [HO = balloon] 

4 EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS 

I started experimentation with the following initial training 

set of five positive and 11 negative examples (Wnek, 1991) as 

I presented during discussion of the method: 
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Pos-events 

# hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round round yes sword red no 
2 round square yes sword red yes 
3 round octagonal yes balloon red yes 
4 square square yes balloon red yes 
5 square square no balloon green yes 

Neg-events 

I hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round octagonal yes sword yellow no 
2 square octagonal yes sword yellow no 
3 octagonal square no sword green no 
4 octagonal round yes sword blue yes 
5 octagonal octagonal no balloon green no 
6 octagonal round no balloon blue no 
7 octagonal square yes flag red no 
8 octagonal round no flag green no 
9 
10 

round 
round 

octagonal 
octagonal 

no 
no 

flag 
flag 

blue 
green 

yes 
yes 

11 square round yes flag yellow yes 

In DNF, this subset of the instance space is described by one 

disjunct for each example. Each is represented as a 

conjunction of attribute-value pairs (a complex). This set of 

examples is used by the learner to learn the target concept. 

4.1 SELECTIVE-INDUCTION SYSTEM AQ15 AND DIAV 

To induce a decision rule or cover (disjunction of complexes) 

as a selective hypothesis, I created the input file containing 

the initial training set and the other pertinent data needed 

by AQ15: description of the ROBOTS domain and parameters 

specifying how the rules should be formed. The file was the 

same as the one I introduced during the implementation 

discussion, but with fewer examples. Then, I gave the input 

file to AQ15 and redirected its output to an output file which 

included the initial selective hypothesis or initial learned 
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concept as a decision rule, a partial cover since it did not 

cover all of the positive examples. 

To visualize the process as it evolved, I used the 

diagrammatic-visualization (OlAV) technique on the Macintosh 

llx computer. First, I input the C1 target-concept file as 

depicted by Figure 81 under Appendix 8 (Results), which 

produced the target-concept diagram labeled Figure 82. Next, 

I output a diagram depicting the learned concept superimposed 

on the target concept (Wnek et aI, 1990). The diagram also 

depicted learned-concept cells that were overgeneralized 

(errors of commission) and cells that were not learned (errors 

of ommission). The error rate from this initial training set 

was 19.44%. The initial AQ15 output file is labeled Figure B3 

and the initial OlAV diagram of the incremental learning 

process is attached as Figure B4, both under Appendix 8 

(Results). 

Also, to improve the performance of the system, I added 

training data based on the overgeneralized and unlearned cells 

depicted by the OlAV diagram. The heuristic I used to guide 

the example-generation process was to add one or two positive 

examples to the training set over OlAV cells among those that 

were unlearned. To continue this process, I would add one or 

two negative examples to the training set over OlAV cells 

among those that were overgeneralized. For the subsequent 

steps in the selective-induction process, I used this 

heuristic to decide which training examples I should add. 
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To improve the learned concept, I added two positive examples 

among the cells depicted as unlearned. I ran the new input 

file against AQ15 with redirected output to a new output file. 

OlAV produced a new diagram with overgeneralized and unlearned 

cells. The new output file and new OlAV diagram may be found 

respectively as Figures B5 and B6 under Appendix B (Results). 

This intermediate selective hypothesis or decision rule 

represented an intermediate learned concept, a partial cover, 

with an increased error rate of 29.17%. This suggests that 

adding training examples does not always improve the 

performance accuracy of the learning system. 

Next, I added a negative example to one of the cells shown as 

overgeneralized and repeated the AQ15 process which produced 

an improved learned concept depicted by OlAV with only 

overgeneralized cells remaining. This partial cover had an 

improved error rate of 8.33%. The output file and its 

corresponding OlAV diagram are under Appendix 8 (Results) as 

Figures 87 and 88 respectively. 

Lastly, I added another negative example to one of the 

overgeneralized cells. With this input in file robots3.inp, 

AQ15 created a final hypothesis as the learned concept (Figure 

B9) with no overgeneralized cells nor unlearned cells in the 

OlAV diagram (Figure 810 under Appendix B (Results)). This 

final hypothesis, the learned concept, represented the final 

decision rule or cover satisfied by all positive examples and 

by no negative examples, a complete and consistent cover. 
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This learned concept matched the target concept with a 0% 

error rate. The learned and target concepts had converged. 

To experiment further, I added a negative example to a cell in 

the correct learned-concept space. This resulted in a 

hypothesis that no longer matched the target-concept 

description, AQ15 unable to deal with "noise." 

4.2 AQ17-HCI WITH INCREMENTAL EXAMPLES 

During the next phase of the project, I investigated the 

constructive-induction capabilities of AQ17-HCI and how AQ17 

learns by removing irrelevant attributes after analyzing the 

initial and subsequent consecutive hypotheses created by the 

selective-induction system AQ15. It is this sequence of the 

process that gives the method the name of "hypothesis-driven 

constructive induction" (HCI) (Wnek and Michalski, 1991). The 

attribute-removal module of AQ17 is known as AQ17(HCI/ar). 

In analyzing the output hypotheses from AQ17(HCI/ar) in every 

output file, one observes that, unlike AQ15, based on an 

attribute-utility measure, AQ17 establishes the attributes 

that occur in the positive output hypothesis as relevant. 

AQ17 discards the other attributes as irrelevant. For that 

reason, only the relevant attributes, hs, ho, and jc, appear 

in the negative output hypothesis. 

Another observation is that, in comparing the positive output 

hypothesis with the negative output hypothesis, certain 

combinations of attribute values cannot exist in the positive 
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output hypothesis since they may occur in the negative output 

hypothesis. If so, such combinations of attribute values in 

the positive output hypothesis may be modified into several 

forms that have removed one of the attributes and, thus, no 

longer occur in the negative output hypothesis. Applying the 

forms in as many combined ways as possible suggests new 

possible rules (new combinations of attribute values). Since 

some of the new rules cover negative examples, they 

overgeneralize the concept and are no longer considered. Of 

those that remain, the rules with disjoint covers of the whole 

positive example set are proposed as a new positive 

hypothesis. 

The new positive hypothesis rules may be simplified by 

dropping one condition while ensuring that coverage remains 

consistent regarding negative examples. The simplified rules 

that emerge still have disjoint covers of the whole positive 

example set and become the final hypothesis for the positive 

class (Wnek, 1991). This final hypothesis matches exactly the 

C1 target-concept description as shown by the analysis of 

output file r.o under Appendix B (Results) as Figure B11. 

Analysis of the next output file from AQ17 disclosed a 

variation from the previous positive output hypothesis: one 

of the rules in the positive output hypothesis is the same as 

one of the rules in the C1 target-concept description. 

As shown by the analysis of output file r1.0 attached under 

Appendix B (Results) as Figure B12, the process starts in the 
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same manner as before: certain combinations of attribute 

values cannot exist in the positive output hypothesis since 

they happen to occur in the negative output hypothesis. 

After the combinations are modified into several forms that 

remove one of the attributes, thus precluding the occurrence 

of the combinations in the negative output hypothesis, new 

possible rules (new combinations of attribute values) are 

suggested by applying the forms in as many combined ways as 

possible. As before, those new rules that cover negative 

examples overgeneralize the concept and are no longer 

considered. 

Only one of the remaining rules and the positive output 

hypothesis rule that already matches a rule in the Cl target

concept description together cover the whole positive example 

set. Thus, these two rules are proposed as a new positive 

hypothesis. 

The simplification process, as before, ensures that coverage 

remains consistent regarding negative examples. After 

dropping possible solutions which overgeneralize the concept, 

consequently covering negative examples, it becomes apparent 

that the remaining solution may be further simplified~ The 

new simplification process evident at this point is one in 

which one attribute-value pair is removed while ensuring that 

coverage remains consistent regarding negative examples. Of 

two possible solutions, the one with greater coverage is 

selected. This simplified rule and the positive output 
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hypothesis rule that already matches a rule in the C1 target

concept description now have disjoint covers of the whole 

positive example set. They become the final hypothesis for 

the positive class. As before, this final hypothesis matches 

exactly the C1 target-concept description. 

The attached analysis of output file r2.o under Appendix B 

(Results) as Figure B13 discloses that the combinations of 

attribute values in the positive output hypothesis no longer 

occur in the negative output hypothesis. As in the previous 

positive output hypothesis, one of the rules is the same as 

one of the rules in the Cl target-concept description. In 

fact, it is exactly the same rule as before: [hs=round] 

[jc=red] . The other rule in the positive output hypothesis is 

the same as the simplified rule that resulted in the previous 

analysis after the first simplification dropped one condition: 

[hs=round,square] [ho=balloon]. 

As before, simplification may be obtained by dropping one 

attribute-value pair while ensuring that coverage remains 

consistent regarding negative examples. The simplification 

process continues exactly as in the previous case. It follows 

that the simplified rule thus obtained is the same as before: 

[hs=square] [ho=balloon]. 

Again~ this rule and the rule that already matches a rule in 

the Cl target-concept description have disjoint covers of the 

whole positive example set. As such, they become the final 
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hypothesis for the positive class, which matches exactly the 

C1 target-concept description. 

Analysis of output file r3.o as Figure B14 under Appendix B 

(Results) discloses that, with a training set of seven 

positive examples and 13 negative examples, the positive 

output hypothesis matches exactly the C1 target-concept 

description. The positive output hypothesis describes the 

learned concept which has converged into the target-concept 

description. The method used in this analysis, which I later 

describe as the "altered positive output hypothesis" method, 

is not applicable on this positive output hypothesis since 

there is no overlap in the hypotheses nor is simplification 

necessary. In fact, it is not applicable since AQ17-HCI has 

output a match to the target-concept description through its 

final iteration of the incremental addition of training 

examples. 

In output file r4.o, found as Figure B15 under Appendix B 

(Results), we find that the combinations of attribute values 

in the positive output hypothesis do not occur in the negative 

output hypothesis. We also find that the positive output 

hypothesis rules cannot be simplified, and yet only one rule 

matches one of the rules in the target-concept description. 

The other rule in the positive output hypothesis does not 

match the remaining rule in the target-concept description 

because, if it did, the rule would cover negative example 14. 

Simply stated, the problem is that we purposely added negative 
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example 14 with attribute values within the target-concept 

space, thus testing AQI7·s reaction to "noise.·' AQ17's output

hypotheses seem correct for the training set given to it. 

However, AQ17 was unable to learn the correct concept in the 

presence of "noise." 

4.3 COMPARISON OF THE APOH METHOD AND THE VS* METHOD 

The method I have just described, which 1 call the "altered 

positive output hypothesis" (APOH) method, as illustrated by 

Figure 1, uses what I refer to as "hypothesis-driven 

deduction" (HOD). I found that there is a similarity between 

the APOH method and the vs* (version space with the STAR) 

learning method (Wnek, 1992) which is based on a three-step 

inductive-generalization process. 

Both methods initially may encounter an overlap in coverage by 

positive and negative rules. As I discussed previously, the 

APOH method alters the positive output hypothesis by modifying 

some attribute-value combinations and simplifying the rules in 

the new proposed positive hypothesis, or by simplifying the 

original positive output hypothesis. The method starts with 

the modification of attribute-value combinations or rules in 

the positive output hypothesis whenever the same combinations 

occur in the negative output hypothesis. Such overlapping 

rules are depicted by the black cells in Figure 2. 

Modification consists of forming new combinations of attribute 

values in the positive output hypothesis that no longer occur 

in the negative output hypothesis. 
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AQ 17 (HCl/ar) 
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Figure 1. Altered positive output hypothesis (APOH) method. 
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Figure 2. positive and negative concepts overlap. 
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As was the case with Wnek's version space concept definitions 

(Wnek, 1992), the white cells (instances) are not covered by 

either hypothesis and the black cells (instances) are covered 

by the positive and by the negative output hypotheses, 

representing an overlap. Attribute-value combinations that 

occur in the negative output hypothesis should not occur also 

in the positive output hypothesis. 

Also, as in the Vs* method (Wnek, 1992), the positive concept 

or positive output hypothesis covers the cells depicted in 

light gray, whereas the negative concept or negative output 

hypothesis covers the cells depicted in dark gray. Positive 

and negative examples occur respectively among those cells, 

thus appropriately covered by their respective hypothesis. 

Whether the output hypotheses overlap or not, the APOH method 

also simplifies the positive hypothesis, successfully reducing 

it to a learned concept that matches exactly the C1 target 

concept as depicted by Figure 3. 

In the VS* method, the final inductive learning step yielded 

rules that correctly matched the target-concept description of 

the CIRCLE (Wnek, 1992). THe APOH method altered the positive 

output hypothesis as previously described, and the final 

"hypothesis-driven deduction" step yielded a final hypothesis 

for the positive class which matched exactly the C1 target

concept description. As was with the Vs* algorithm, not all 

white instances in the APOH algorithm were generalized to the 

final concept description. 
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C 1 target concept and final hypothesis for positive class 

Figure 3. Final positive hypothesis by 

APOH method matches Cl target concept. 
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5 

The VS* method uses three inductive generalization learning 

steps. The first one builds a version space with 'the most 

specific classification rules for the "positive" concept, and 

the most general classification rules for the "negative" 

concept,' as presented by Wnek (1992). As happened with the 

APOH method, the white cells in the concept diagram defining 

the version space are not covered by either rule. Both 

positive and negative rules cover the black instances, 

representing an overlap. During the second step, AQ17's 

hypothesis-driven constructive induction (HCI/v) transforms 

the version space and creates new training examples. The 

final step yields a concept description that matches the 

target concept of the CIRCLE (Wnek, 1992). 

Sharing some similarities, two different methods obtained an 

equivalent result. The final hypothesis for the positive 

class matched exactly the target-concept description: rules 

describing the CIRCLE in the case of the vs* learning method 

or rules describing the Cl concept in the case of the APOH 

method. 

CONCLUSION 

Experimentation with hypothesis-driven constructive induction 

in AQ17 began with a training set of positive and negative 

examples from the ROBOTS domain. Each input file included 

relational tables containing data about the object attributes 

such as attribute names, domain types and levels, and 

attribute values; and parameters telling the learning system 
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how to form the learned rules. Additionally, each file 

included event tables that held the positive and negative 

events or instances of the concept to be learned. As 

incremental training example sets were input to AQ15 as part 

of sequential input files, the learning system normally 

improved its learned concept as it came closer and closer to 

matching the target-concept description exactly. In the final 

iteration, the selective-induction system AQ15 had learned the 

target concept correctly. The sequence of output hypotheses 

could be appreciated better with the aid of the diagrammatic

visualization (DIAV) technique on the Macintosh IIx computer. 

DIAV diagrams provided a graphical comparison between the 

learned concept and the target concept at each stage. The 

errors of commission were depicted by cells that were 

overgeneralized, the system having overlearned, whereas the 

errors of ommission were depicted by cells within the target 

concept that had not been learned. 

Analysis of output hypotheses from the attribute-removal 

module AQ11(HCI/ar) with the same set of incremental input 

files indicated that the attributes appearing in the positive 

output hypothesis were designated by AQ11 as relevant based on 

an attribute-utility measure. The other attributes, now 

irrelevant, were no longer used. For this reason, only the 

relevant attributes existed in the negative output hypothesis 

as well. In the initial hypotheses, this condition led to an 

overlap of output hypotheses. That is, some combinations of 

attribute values in the positive output hypothesis may also 
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occur in the negative output hypothesis. To eliminate the 

inconsistency in such a learned concept, I used a method 

described by Wnek (1991). I have referred to the method as 

the "altered positive output hypothesis" (APOH) method since 

concept consistency was obtained by forming new combinations 

of attribute values in the positive hypothesis which led to 

new rules from which a new proposed hypothesis emerged. A 

simplification process followed which produced a positive 

hypothesis that matched the target-concept description 

exactly. I have called the deductive inference used in the 

APOH method "hypothesis-driven deduction" (HOD). Using HOD, 

the APOH method led to a correctly learned concept without 

incremental input of training sets. 

A comparison of the APOR method as described by Wnek (1991) 

with the VS. method proposed by Wnek (1992) disclosed 

similarities that included a final positive output hypothesis 

in each case which was complete and consistent, covering all 

positive examples and no negative ones. As did the APOH 

method, the VS. method initially encountered an inconsistent 

learned concept, an overlap in output hypotheses. VS· 

countered by building a version space with the most specific 

rules for the positive hypothesis and the most general rules 

for the negative hypothesis. Then it applied AQ17-HCI/v 

constructive transformations to transform the version space 

and to create new training examples. The VS* method 

progressed through its third step of its inductive

generalization process to yield a learned concept which 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 


Figure AI. Input file robots.inp for AQ15 and AQI7-HCI. 
(continued) 

Pos-events 
I hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 
2 
3 

round 
round 
round 

round 
square 
octagonal 

yes 
yes 
yes 

sword 
sword 
balloon 

red 
red 
red 

no 
yes 
yes 

4 square square yes balloon red yes 
5 square square no balloon green yes 

Neg-events 
I 
1 
2 
3 

hs 
round 
square 
octagonal 

bs 
octagonal 
octagonal 
square 

sm 
yes 
yes 
no 

ho 
sword 
sword 
sword 

jc 
yellow 
yellow 
green 

ti 
no 
no 
no 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 

octagonal 
octagonal 
octagonal 
octagonal 
octagonal 
round 
round 
square 

round 
octagonal 
round 
square 
round 
octagonal 
octagonal 
round 

yes 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
yes 

sword 
balloon 
balloon 
flag 
flag 
flag 
flag 
flag 

blue 
green 
blue 
red 
green 
blue 
green 
yellow 

yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 

Figure A2. Input file robots1.inp for AQ15 and AQ17-HCI. 

title 

# text 

1 "Input: robots1.inp" 

2 "Output: robots1.out (AQ15) and r1.o (AQ17)" 

3 "Seven positive examples and 11 negative examples:" 


parameters 

mode ambig trim wts echo 

ic pos mini cpx tpcdvne 


domaintypes 

name type levels 

12 nom 2 

II nom l 

ho nom 3 

jc nom 4 


12-names 

value name 

o no 
1 yes 

13-names 
value name 
o round 
1 square 
2 octagonal 

ho-names 
value name 
o sword 
1 balloon 
2 flag 

jc-names 
value name 
o red 
1 yellow 
2 green 
3 blue 

variables 
# type levels cost name 
1 nom 3 1.00 hs.13 
2 nom 3 1.00 bs.ll 
3 nom 2 1.00 sm.12 
4 nom 3 1.00 ho.ho 
5 nom 4 1.00 jc. jc 
6 nom 2 1.00 tL12 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 

Figure A2. Input file robots1.inp for AQ15 and AQ11-HCI. 
(continued) 

Pos-events 
# hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round round yes sword red no 
2 
3 

round 
round 

square 
octagonal 

yes 
yes 

sword 
balloon 

red 
red 

yes 
yes 

4 square square yes balloon red yes 
5 
6 

square 
round 

square 
round 

no 
yes 

balloon 
flag 

green 
red 

yes 
yes 

1 square round yes balloon blue yes 

Neg-events 
# hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round octagonal yes sword yellow no 
2 
3 
4 

square 
octagonal
octagonal 

octagonal 
square 
round 

yes 
no 
yes 

sword 
sword 
sword 

yellow 
green
blue 

no 
no 
yes 

5 
6 

octagonal 
octagonal 

octagonal 
round 

no 
no 

balloon 
balloon 

green 
blue 

no 
no 

1 octagonal square yes flag red no 
8 octagonal round no flag green no 
9 
10 

round 
round 

octagonal
octagonal 

no 
no 

flag 
flag 

blue 
green 

yes 
yes 

11 square round yes flag yellow yes 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 

Figure Al. Input file robots2.inp for AQ15 and AQ17-HCI. 

title 
• text 

1 "Input: robots2.inp" 

2 "Output: robots2.out (AQ15) and r2.o (AQ17)tI 

l "Seven positive examples and 12 negative examples:" 


parameters 
mode ambig trim wts echo 
ic pos mini cpx tpcdvne 

domaintypes 
name type levels 
12 nom 2 
II nom l 
ho nom l 
jc nom 4 

12-names 
value name 
o no 
1 yes 

Il-names 
value name 
o round 
1 square 
2 octagonal 

ho-names 
value name 
o sword 
1 balloon 
2 flag 

jc-names 
value name 
o red 
1 yellow 
2 green 
l blue 

variables 
• type levels cost name 
1 nom l 1.00 hs.ll 
2 nom l 1.00 bs.ll 
l nom 2 1.00 sm.12 
4 nom l 1.00 ho.ho 
5 nom 4 1.00 jc. jc 
6 nom 2 1.00 ti.12 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 

Figure A3. 
(continued) 

Input file robots2.inp for AQ15 and AQ17-HCI. 

Pos-events 
I hs 
1 round 
2 round 
3 round 
4 square 
5 square 
6 round 
7 square 

bs 
round 
square 
octagonal 
square 
square 
round 
round 

sm 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 

ho 
sword 
sword 
balloon 
balloon 
balloon 
flag 
balloon 

jc 
red 
red 
red 
red 
green 
red 
blue 

ti 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

Neg-events 
I hs 
1 round 
2 square 
3 . octagonal 
4 octagonal 
5 octagonal 
6 octagonal 
7 octagonal 
8 octagonal 
9 round 
10 round 
11 square 
12 square 

bs 
octagonal 
octagonal 
square 
round 
octagonal 
round 
square 
round 
octagonal 
octagonal 
round 
round 

sm 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 

ho 
sword 
sword 
sword 
sword 
balloon 
balloon 

I flag 
I flag
flag 
flag 
flag 
sword 

jc 
yellow 
yellow 
green 
blue 
green 
blue 
red 
green
blue 
green 
yellow 
red 

ti 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 

Figure A4. Input file robots3.inp for AQ15 and AQ17-HCI. 

title 

I text 

1 "Input: robots3.inp" 

2 "Output: robots3.out (AQ15) and r3.o (AQ17)" 

3 "Seven positive examples and 13 negative examples:" 


parameters 

mode ambig trim wts echo 

ic pos mini cpx tpcdvne 


domaintypes 

name type levels 

12 nom 2 

13 nom 3 

ho nom 3 

jc nom 4 


12-names 

value name 

o no 
1 yes 

13-names 
value name 
o round 
1 square 
2 octagonal 

ho-names 
value name 
o sword 
1 balloon 
2 flag 

jc-names 
value name 
o red 
1 yellow 
2 green 
3 blue 

variables 
# type levels cost name 
1 nom 3 1.00 hs.13 
2 nom 3 1.00 bs.13 
3 nom 2 1.00 sm.12 
4 nom 3 1.00 ho.ho 
5 nom 4 1.00 jc.jc 
6 nom 2 1.00 tL12 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 

Figure A4. Input file robots3.inp for AQ15 and AQ17-HCI. 
(continued) 

Pos-events 
It hs bs sm ho jc ti 
1 round round yes sword red no 
2 
3 

round 
round 

square 
octagonal 

yes 
yes 

sword 
balloon 

red 
red 

yes 
yes 

4 square square yes balloon red yes 
5 square square no balloon green yes 
6 
7 

round 
square 

round 
round 

yes 
yes 

flag 
balloon 

red 
blue 

yes 
yes 

Neg-events, hs 
1 round 
2 square 

bs 
octagonal 
octagonal 

sm 
yes 
yes 

ho 
sword 
sword 

jc 
yellow 
yellow 

ti 
no 
no 

3 
4 
5 
6 

octagonal 
octagonal 
octagonal 
octagonal 

square 
round 
octagonal 
round 

no 
yes 
no 
no 

sword 
sword 
balloon 
balloon 

green 
blue 
green 
blue 

no 
yes 
no 
no 

7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

octagonal 
octagonal 
round 
round 
square 
square 
round 

square 
round 
octagonal 
octagonal 
round 
round 
square 

yes 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 

flag 
flag 
flag 
flag 
flag 
sword 
balloon 

red 
green 
blue 
green 
yellow 
red 
green 

no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 

Figure A5. Input file robots4.inp for AQ15 and AQ17-HCI. 

title 

# text 

1 "Input: robots4.inp" 

2 "Output: robots4.out (AQ15) and r4.o (AQ17)" 

l "Seven positive examples and 14 negative examples:" 


parameters 

mode ambig trim wts echo 

ic pos mini cpx tpcdvne 


domaintypes 

name type levels 

12 nom 2 

II nom l 

ho nom l 

jc nom 4 


12-names 

value name 

o no 
1 yes 

ll-names 
value name 
o round 
1 square 
2 octagonal 

ho-names 
value name 
o sword 
1 balloon 
2 flag 

jc-names 
value name 
o red 
1 yellow 
2 green 
l blue 

variables 
# type levels cost name 
1 nom l 1.00 hs.ll 
2 nom l 1.00 bs.ll 
l nom 2 1.00 sm.12 
4 nom l 1.00 ho.ho 
5 nom 4 1.00 jc.jc 
6 nom 2 1.00 ti.12 
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APPENDIX A: DATA 

Figure A5. 
(continued) 

Input file robots4.inp for AQ15 and AQ11-HCI. 

Pos-events 
I 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 

hs 
round 
round 
round 
square 
square 
round 
square 

bs 
round 
square 
octagonal 
square 
square 
round 
round 

sm 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 

ho 
sword 
sword 
balloon 
balloon 
balloon 
flag 
balloon 

jc 
red 
red 
red 
red 
green 
red 
blue 

ti 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

Neg-events 
I hs 
1 round 
2 square 
3 octagonal 
4 octagonal 
5 octagonal 
6 octagonal 
1 octagonal 
8 octagonal 
9 round 
10 round 
11 square 
12 square 
13 round 
14 round 

bs 
octagonal 
octagonal 
square 
round 
octagonal 
round 
square 
round 
octagonal 
octagonal 
round 
round 
square 
square 

sm 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

ho 
sword 
sword 
sword 
sword 
balloon 
balloon 
flag 
flag 
flag 
flag 
flag 
sword 
balloon 
flag 

jc 
yellow 
yellow 
green 
blue 
green 
blue 
red 
green 
blue 
green 
yellow 
red 
green 
red 

ti 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
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AfftNDIX B: RmJLTS 

Figure roo <Al.t~t file rcix>ts.rut fran 1Q15. 

title 

I text 

1 "In~t: rorots.inp" 

2 ''O.tt~t: rorots.rut (NJl5) aM r.o (,BQ17)" 

3 ''Five positive exaII>les and 11 negative e.x.iIIPles:" 


parilJeters 
nm roode trim maxstar ecOO criteria operata 
1 ic mini 10 tJXllvne default off 

default-criteria 

I criterioo tolerance 

1 maxnew 0.00 

2 minsel 0.00 


danaintypes 

type levels oost nane 

Im 2 1.00 12 

nan 3 1.00 13 

Im 3 1.00 00 

nan 4 1.00 jc 


variables 

I type levels oost nilJe 

1 nan 3 1.00 hs.13 

2 nan 3 1.00 bs.13 

3 DlJI 2 1.00 sn.12 


,4 nan 3 1.00 00.00 

5 1XD 4 1.00 jc.jc 

6 nan 2 1.00 tL12 


l2-names 
value nane 


0 00 


1 yes 


13-names 
value nane 


0 ro.m 

1 square 

2 octagooal 
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APfOOlIX B: RmJLTS 

Figure 83. ()}tp.lt file roOOts.rut fran AQ15. 
( cootinued) 

OO-llallm 
value Il<IE 


0 sword 

1 ball<Xll 

2 flag 


j~ 
value Il<IE 


0 red 

1 yellow 

2 green 

3 blue 


Pas-events 
I hs be SID 00 jc ti 
1 ro.nxl ro.nxl yes sword red no 
2 ro.nxl square yes sword red yes 
3 ro.nxl octagonal yes ballOCll red yes 
4 square square yes ballOCll red yes 
5 square square no ballOCll green yes 

Neg-events 
I hs be SID 00 jc ti 
1 ro.nxl octagooal yes sword yellow no 
2 square octagaJal yes sword yellow 00 
3 octagooal square 00 sword green 00 
4 octagooal ro.nxl yes sword blue yes 
5 octagooal octagooal 00 ballOCll green 00 
6 octagaJal ro.nxl 00 ballOCll blue 00 

7 octagooal square yes flag red no 
8 octagooal ro.nxl 00 flag green no 
9 ro.nxl octagooal 00 flag blue yes 

10 ro.nxl octagaJal no flag green yes 
11 square romd yes flag yellow yes 
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AJft1IDIX B: RmJLTS 

Figure ro. Oltp,lt file mOOts.rut fran FoQ15. 
(cmtirrued) 

Poo-oothypo
'cpx
1 [hs=roonl,square] [l:tc>=s'l«)rd,ballcxn] [jc=red,qreen] (total:S, unique:S) 

Neg-oothypo
'cpx
1 [OO=roonl,octagalal] [jc=yellow,green,blue] (total: 9, unique: S) 

2 [hs=octagooal] (total:6, unique:2) 


1bi.s run used (odllisecxl:ads of CPU tiE): 
System time: 0 
User time : 116 
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APmIDIX B: RF.SULTS 

Figure 85. Clltplt file J."OOOts1.rut fran AQ1S. 

title 

I text 

1 "In~t : J."OOOts1. inplt 

2 t'Olt~t: J."OOOts1.rut (AQlS) and r1.o (AQl1) II 

3 "Seven pooitive ex.afIIlles and 11 negative exaJt)les: 
 It 

parcmeters 
nm aoie ambig trim. maxstar ecOO criteria operata 
1 ic poo mini 10 tpalvne default off 

default-criteria 

I criterim tolerance 

1 maxnew 0.00 

2 minsel 0.00 


danaintypes 

type levels oost DCII'e 

IXlIl 2 1.00 12 

IXlIl 3 1.00 13 

IXlIl 3 1.00 00 

IXlIl 4 1.00 jc 


variables 

I type levels oost naae 

1 IXlIl 3 1.00 hs.13 

2 IXlIl 3 1.00 b3.13 

3 IXlIl 2 1.00 sn.12 

4 IXlIl 3 1.00 00.00 

S nan 4 1.00 jc.jc 

6 IXlIl 2 1.00 ti.12 


12-1laIOOS 
value name 


0 no 

1 yes 


13-t1a1OOS 
value DaIle 


0 ro.tIJl 

1 square 

2 octagmal 
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Figure as. I).}t~t file roOOts1.oot fran NJl5. 
(CQ1tinued) 

OO-naIOOS 
value ~ 

0 sword 
1 ballOCll 
2 flag 

jc-names 
value ~ 

0 red 
1 yellOW' 
2 green 
3 blue 

Pos-events 
I hs bs 9Il 00 jc ti 
1 roo.nd romd yes sword red 00 
2 roo.nd square yes sword red yes 
3 round octaqooal yes ballOCll red yes 
4 square square yes ballOCll red yes 
5 square square 00 ballcin green yes 
6 rom romd yes flag red yes 
7 square romd yes ballOCll blue yes 

Neq-events 
I hs bs 9Il 00 jc ti 
1 
2 

round 
square 

octaqooal 
octaqooal 

yes 
yes 

sword 
sword 

yellOW' 
yellOW' 

00 

00 
3 octaqooal square 00 sword green 00 
4 octaqooal romd yes sword blue yes 
5 octaqooal octaqooal 00 ballOCll green 00 

6 octaqooal romd 00 ballOCll blue 00 
7 octaqooal square yes flag red no 
8 octaqooal romd 00 flag green 00 

9 roo.nd octaqooal 00 flag blue yes 
10 
11 

rom 
square 

octaqooal 
rwm 

00 
yes 

flag 
flag 

green 
yellOW' 

yes 
yes 
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APmIDIX B: DJLrs 

Figure 85. OltJl.lt file robotsl.wt fran NJl5. 
(cooti.rJuOO) 

Pos-oothypo 
I cpx 
1 [bs=roond,square] ~rd,ballOCll] [jc=red,green,blue] (total:6, unique:3) 
2 [jc=red] [ti=yes] (total :4, unique:l) 

Neg-oothypo 

Icpx 

1 f:ho=:fM>rd,flag] [jc=yellOit',green,blue] (total:8, unique:5) 

2 [hs=octagooal] <total:6, unique:3) 


'Ibis run used (millisecoods of cru time): 
SystEm tine: 0 
User time : 217 

http:robotsl.wt
http:OltJl.lt


!lIn • 
III: .. IHC 

de 

i
~ 

~ 

_Target concept .. Learned concept II Positive example El Negative example 
.. Overgenerallzed (Ec: error of commIssIon) OIl Unlearned (Eo: error of ommlsslon) DS: Descr1ptlon space (432 cells) 

S1nce Ec = 108 and Eo = 18, then Error rate - (Ec + Eo)/DS = 126/432'" 0.29166 '" 29.17~ 

Figure B6. Learned concept (file robotsl.out) and target concept. :t 
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APPflIDIX B: REruLTS 

Figure B7. Clltput file rorots2.oot fron 1(J15. 

title 

I text 

1 "Input: rorots2. inpll 

2 ''O.ttput: rorots2.oot (NJ15) and r2.o (NJ17)" 

3 "Seven JXlSitive exaoples and 12 negative exaDl>les:" 


paramters 
nm ume anbig trim maxstar edx> criteria ~rata 
1 ic JXlS mini 10 tJX:dvne default off 

default-criteria 

I criterion tolerance 

1 maxnew 0.00 

2 minsel 0.00 


dalaintypes 

type levels oost ncme 

1m 2 1.00 12 

1m 3 1.00 13 

1m 3 1.00 00 

1m 4 1.00 jc 


variables

• type levels oost ~ 


1 nan 3 1.00 hs.13 

2 nan 3 1.00 00.13 

3 IQJI 2 1.00 SD.12 

4 nan 3 1.00 00.00 

5 nan 4 1.00 jc.jc 

6 nan 2 1.00 ti.12 


l2-nanes 
value naoe 


0 no 

1 yes 


13-nanes 
value name 


0 I'OIlOO 

1 square 

2 oc\:agalal 
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APltNDIX 8: RmJLTS 

Figure B7. <AltJllt file roOOts2.oot fran NJl5. 
( cootinued) 

ho-nanes 
value narm 


0 sword 

1 ballOCll 

2 flag 


jc--Jl<lOOS 
value narm 


0 red 

1 yellow 

2 green 

3 blue 


Pos-events 

I bs bs SIll lx> jc ti 

1 ra.md ro.m yes !M:>rd red II) 


2 ra.md square yes !M:>rd red yES 

3 ra.md octagooa! yes ballOCll red yES 

4 square square yes ballOCll red yES 

5 square square 00 ballOCll green yES 

6 ra.md ro.m yES flag red yes 

7 square rooOO yes ballOCll blue yES 


Neq-events 

I bs bs SIll lx> jc ti 

1 romd octagooal yes !M:>rd yellow no 

2 square octagooal yes !M:>rd yellow no 

3 octagooal square 00 !M:>rd green no 

4 octag<nal ro.m yes !M:>rd blue yes 

5 octagalal octagooa! 00 ballOCll green no 

6 octagalal ro.m 00 ballOCll blue no 

7 octagooal square yes flag red no 

8 octag<nal ro.m 00 flag green no 

9 round octagooal 00 flag blue yes 


10 romd octagooal 00 flag green yES 

11 square ro.m yes flag yellow yES 

12 square ro.m yes sword red yes 
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APPElIDIX B: OJLTS 

Figure If1. <MtPlt file roOOts2.00t fran NJl5. 
(cootinued) 

Pos-oothypo 

'CIJl(
1 [hs=roond] [jc=red] <total:4, unique:3) 

2 [hs=rcml,square] [ho:::ballcm] (total:4, tmique:3) 


Neg-oothypo

'cpx
1 [OO=sword,flag] [jc=yellow,greeJl,blue] (total:8, unique:3) 
2 [hs=square,octagonal] [OO=sword,flag] (total:7, tmique:l) 
3 [hs::octagooa1.] (total:6, unique:2) 

'Ibis nm usro (millisecxnds of cro till'e): 
System till'e: 0 
USer till'e : 233 



• Fill! Edit Smilitallc: Dlftll Wind.w .; Iii) 

It 

r~n 1~~·I~Jn I'~n IY:n 1~-r±~:I'f9I17r;nftnr]jll 

I 
P.' 

i 

_Target concept _ Learned concept II Positive example E1 Negative example
II Overgeneraltzed (Ec: error or commission) IlJjJ Unlearned (Eo: error of ommlsslon) OS: DescrIptIon space (432 cells) 

51nce Ec • 36 and Eo .. 0, then Error rate" (Ec + Eo)/D5 .. 36/432 = 0.08333 .. 8.33% 

Figure B8. Learned concept (file robots2.out) and target concept. & 
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Figure B9. Oltput file roOOts3.out fran N)15. 

title 
, text 
1 "Input: rob::>ts3 •inp" 
2 ''Oltput: rob::>ts3.out (NJ15) ani r3.o (NJl1)" 
3 "Seven JXlSitive exanples and 13 negative exillPles:" 

~ters 
nm lIDle trim naxstar edD criteria operata 
1 ic mini 10 tpaivne default off 

default-criteria 
, cdterioo tolerance 
1 maxnew 0.00 
2 minsel 0.00 

danaintypes 
type levels ast name 
1m 2 1.00 12 
1m 3 1.00 13 
1m 3 1.00 00 
1m 4 1.00 jc 

variables 
I type levels cnst name 
1 1m 3 1.00 bs.l3 
2 ncm 3 1.00 bs.l3 
3 1m 2 1.00 sn.12 
4 1m 3 1.00 ho.ho 
5 1m 4 1.00 jc.jc 
6 ncm 2 1.00 ti.12 

l~ 
value nCll'e 

0 00 
1 yes 

13-Ml'l'!lS 
value name 

0 :round 
1 square 
2 octagooal 
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APmIDIX B: RmJLTS 

Figure 89. Oltl11t file roix>ts3.rut fran 1Q15. 
(coot inued) 

OO-l1<IIeS 
value ~ 


0 8'fOrd 

1 ballcm 

2 flag 


jc-l1<IIeS 
value naR'e 


0 red 

1 yellOW' 

2 green 

3 blue 


Poo-events 

I bs bs 9'Il Ix> jc ti 

1 round ro.md yes 8'fOrd red 00 

2 round square yes 8'fOrd red yes 

3 round octaqooal yes ballcm red yes 

4 square square yes ballOCll red yes 

5 square square 00 ballOCll green yes 

6 round ro.md yes flag red yes 

7 square ro.md yes ballOCll blue yes 


Neg-events

• bs bs 9'Il Ix> jc ti 

1 round octagooal yes SliOrd yellOW' 00 


2 square octagooal yes 8'fOrd yellOW' 00 


3 octagooal square 00 swrd green 00 


4 octagooal ro.md yes swrd blue yes 

5 octagooal octagooal no ballOCll green 00 

6 octagooal ro.md 00 ballOCll blue 00 


7 octagooal square yes flag red 00 

8 octagooal ro.md 00 flag green 00 


9 round octagooal 00 flag blue yes 

10 round octagooal 00 flag green yes 

11 square ro.md yes flag yellOW' yes 

12 square ro.md yes swrd red yes 

13 round square yes ballooo green yes 
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Figure B9. <Altp.It file nmtsl.wt fran 11215. 
(cmti.nuOO) 

Pos-oothypo

'cpx
1 [hs=roord] Uc=red] (total:4, mrique:4) 

2 [hs=square] [ho=ballcm] (total:l, unique:3) 


Neq-oothypo

'cpx
1 [hs=rwro,octagooal] Uc=yell~,green,blue] (total:9, unique:6) 
2 [hs=square,octagooal] ~rd,f1ag] (total:7, unique:4) 

'Ibis 11m used <milliseanis of CPU tine): 
Systsn t:ine: 0 
User t:iBe : 233 

http:nmtsl.wt


I ti Fill! [dit SIWzdlbll1e: DIAD WindaLW .I 

,In,In 
r IHOs: 

Je 

! 
~ 

_Target concept _ Learned concept II Positive examp1e EI Negative example
II Overgenerallzed (Ec: error of commission) OIl Unlearned (Eo: error of ommlss1on) 05: Description space (432 cells) 

S1nce Ec = 0 and Eo =0, then Error rate = (Ec + Eo)/DS =0/432 = 0.00 =0% 

fJ'Figure B10. Learned concept (file robots3.out) and target concept. t.) 
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APf»IDIX 8: RmJUI'S 


Figure B11. Altered }nSitive rutput bYJX)thesis (AJUI) IlEum Ql NJl1-HCI ootput file r.o. 


Pos-events 
I bs bs sn 00 jc ti 
1 roorXl roond yes sword red 00 
2 roorXl square yes sword red yes 
3 roorXl octaqmal yes ballc:m red yes 
4 square square yes ballc:m red yes 
5 square square 00 ballc:m green yes 

Neg-events 
bs bs sn 00 jc ti•
1 roorXl octaqmal yes sword yellow 00 

2 square octaqmal yes sword yellow m 
3 octaqmal square no sword green 00 
4 cctagooal roond yes sword blue yes 
5 octagooal octaqmal no ballc:m green 00 

6 cctagooal roond 00 ballc:m blue 00 

7 octagooal square yes flag red 00 

8 cctagooal 1'0000 00 flag green 00 

9 roorXl octaqmal no flag blue yes 
10 ram octaqmal 00 flag green yes 
11 square roorxl yes flag yellow yes 

OltlDt hYJX)theses fran NJl7: 

Pos-oothypo 
I cpx 
1 [bs=roorXl,square] [OO=sword,ballc:m] [jc=red,green] (total:5, unique:5) 

Neg-oothypo 
'cpx 
1 £hs=roorXl,octaqmal] [jc:yellow,green,blue] (total:8, unique:5) 
2 [hs=square,octaqmal] [OO=sword,flag] (total:6, unique:3) 

NJ17 has established the three attribltes that ocrur in Pos-oo.thYJX) as relevant: bs, 00, and 
jc. For that reascfl, ally bs, 00, and jc appear in Neg~thYJX). 

Olq)aring Pos-oothnx> and Neg~thYJX), the follCNing fWI' CDli>inatioos of attriblte values 
cannot exist in Pos-oothnx> since they occur in Neg-oothYJX): 

[bs=ram] [OO=sword] [jc=qreen] 
[bs=roorXl] [ho=ballc:m] [jc=green] 
[hs=square] [OO=sword] [jc=red] 
[hs=square] [OO=sword] [jc=green] 
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APmIDIX B: RmJLTS 

Figure B11. Altered JX)Sitive ootp,lt hYJX)thesis (OOn IlEum (J} 1Q17-HCI ootp,lt file r.o. 
(CXIltinued) 

They oay be p,lt in the following forms: 

1. If keep[hs::l"OOIXl] [OO=sword] then MOOve[jc:qreen] 
2. If keep [hs=l"OOIXl] [j~] then ralDVe ~rd] 
3. If keep[ho=sword] [jc=green] then ralDVe(hs=rno:1] 
4. If keep[hs::l"OOIXl] [lD=baliooo] then rEm>Ve[jc=green] 
S. If keep[hs=rooM.] [j~] then MOOve[OO=ballooo] 
6. If keep[ho=ballcxn] [j~] then reuove[hs=rooM.] 
7. If keep[hs=square] [OO=sword] then ralDVe[jc=red] 
8. If keep[hs=square] [jc=I'eQ] then ralDVe[OO=sword] 
9. If keep[OO=sword] [jc=red] then reuove[hs=square] 

10. If keep[hs=square] [OO=swonU then reuove[jc=qreen] 
11. If keep[hs--square] [jc=green] then reuove[OO=sword] 
12. If keep[ho=sword] [jc=green] then ralDVe[hs=square] 

We can apply the rules arove in six ways to obtain new rules: 

1. (1,4,7,10): [hs=rnmd,square] ~rd,ball<Xl1] Posll,2,3,4,5l Negll,21 
2. (2,S,8,11) : [hs=rcmi, square] [jc=red,green] PosI1,2,3,4,SJ Neg 1101 
3. (3,6,9,12): [ho=sword,ball<Xl1] [jc=red,green] PosI1,2,3,4,Sl NegI3,SI 
4. (4,8) : [hs=rcmi, square] [ho=ballOCll] [jc=red] Posl3,41 NegI 1 
S. (1,4,9): [hs=rcmi] [ho=sword,ball<Xl1] [jc=red] Posfl ,2,31 NegII 
6. (6,8,11) : [hs--square] [lD=ball<Xl1] [jc=red ,green] PosI4,SI Negl J 

Since rules 1, 2, and 3 cover negative exaJi>les, they overgeneralize the a:ncept and are 00 

lcnger <DISidered. 

Rules S and 6 have disjoint rovers of the whole JX)Siti ve e.xarc>le set. Therefore, they are 
proposed as a new Pos-hYJX): 

1st rule: [hs::l"OOIXl] [OO=sword,baliOCll] [jc=red] PosIl,2,31 Negl l 
2nd rule: [hs=square]. [ho=ballOCll] [jc=red,green] Posl4,SI Neg I l 

We siq>lify the rules by dropping <De cooditi(J} while ensuring that coverage ranains 
<DISistent regardiDJ negative e.xiII{)les as follows: 

1st rule: 

a) [hs:::rouOO] [OO=sword,ballOCll] PosIl,2,31 NegIU 
b} [hs=ramd] [jc=redJ PosI1,2,31 Neg I I 
c} [OO=sword,ballOCll] [jc=red] PrsIl,2,3,41 Neg( I 

Rmoving [jc=red] makes the rule cover a negative e.xiII{)le. 'Jhus, we drop a) as a solutim. 
Altlnlgh c) has greater roveraqe than b), b) has adequate roverage and is siBpler than c). 
Therefore, we pick b) as the solution. 
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APPaIDIX B: REroLTS 

Figure B11. Altered JnJitive wtIl1t h}1X>thesis (AIUt) oetlxxl CIl ,lQ17-HCI wtIl1t file r.o. 
(cmtinued) 

So, the first rule in the Deli Poo-byp) is 

[hs=rani] [jc=red] PooI1,2,31 Negll 

200 rule: 

a) [hs=square] [OO=balloon] Pos14,51 Neg I I 
b) [hs=square] [jc=red,qreen] Pos14,51 Neg I I 
c) [OO=balloon] [jc=red,qreen] PosI3,4,SI NegIS} 


RE!IOVing [hs=square] makes the rule cover a negative ~le. Thus, we drop c) as a solutiCll. 

The coverage by a) and b) is the sane and a) is s~ler than b). We pick a) as the solutiCll. 


So, the seam rule in the Deli Poo-byJX> is

[bs=aquare] [lo=ball<Xll] PooI4,SI Neg{l 
It is apparent that the 00 s~lified rules in the new Pos-h}1X> still have disjoint covers of 
the ,.role JnJitive ex.aD"()le set. 

[h9=mJM] [jc=red] 

[bs=aquare] [OO=ball<Xll] 
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APmmIX B: RESULTS 


Figure 812. Altered lXlSitive oot~t hYJX)thesis WUO 1rethcx1 at 1IQ17-HCI oot~t file rl.o. 


Pos-events

• hs be SD 00 jc ti 

1 mol roond yes fMlrd red 00 

2 mol square yes fMlrd red yes 

3 mol octagooal yes ballooo red yes 

4 square square yes ballooo red yes 

5 square square 00 ballooo green yes 

6 mol roond yes flag red yes 

1 square roond yes ballooo blue yes 


Neg-events

• hs be SIl 00 jc ti 

1 mol octagooal yes fMlrd yellOi 00 

2 square octagooal yes fMlrd yellOi 00 

3 octagooal square 00 fMlrd green no 

4 octagooal room yes fn/Ord blue yes 

5 octagooal octagooal 00 ballooo green 00 

6 octagooal room 00 ballooo blue 00 

1 octagooal square yes flag red 00 

8 octagooal t:OlIOO 00 flag green 00 

9 mol octagooal 00 flag blue yes 

10 mol octagooal 00 flag green yes 

11 square t:OlIOO yes flag yellOi yes 


()),~t hypotheses fran 1Ql1: 

Pos-oothypo

• CIDC 

1 [hs=romd,square1 [OO:::st«>rd,ballOCll) [jc=red,green, blueJ (total:6, lD'rique:3) 

2 [hs=roond] [jc=red) (total:4, unique:!) 


Neg-oothypo 

'CIDC1 lbo=sw'ord,flag] [jc=yellow,green,blue] (total:8, unique:5) 

2 [bs=octagooalJ (total:6, unique:3) 


1Ql1 has established the three attrili.ttes that occur in Pos-oothypo as relevant: hs, 00, aM 
jc. For that reasoo, aUy ha, 00, and jc appear in Neg-oothypo. 

Q:::qming Pos-oothypo aM Neg-oothypo, the following foor cc.oi>i.natioos of attrili.tte values 
cannot exist in Pos-oothypo since they occur in Neg-oothypo: 

[hs=roond] [OO=sword] [jc=greenJ 

[hs=roond] [ho=sword] [jc=blue] 

[hs=square] [ho=sword] [jc=green] 

[hs=square) [ho=sword] [jc=blue] 
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AP'J:'DIDIX B: RmJLTS 

Figure B12. Altered positive rutp!t hYJX)thesis (AFa{) ~tOOi 00 1Ql1-HCI rutp!t 	file rl.o. 
(<XIltinued) 

They may be p!t in the follCNing fOI1llJ: 

1. If keep[hs=rcm1] [OO:=swrd] then I'EllDVe(j~] 
2. If keep[hs=rcm1] [jc=qrem] then nmve~rd] 
3. If keep [tn=swrd] [jc=qreen] then nmve[hs=roond] 
4. If keep[hs=rcm1] [OO=sword] then I'E!IDVe(jc--blue] 
5. If keep[hs=rrund] [jc=blue] then mmve[llO'=SWOrd] 
6. If keep[OO=sword] [jc=blue] then mmve[hs=rrund] 
1. If keep[hs=square] [ho::swrd] then I'E!IDVe(jc::9n~en] 
8. If keep[hs=square] [jc=qreen] then mmve[bo=sword] 
9. If keep[OO=sword] (jc=qreen] then rEODVe[hs=square] 

10. If keep[hs=square] [OO=sword] then I."S1PVe[jc--blue] 
11. If keep[hs=square] (jc=blue] then n:m:we[bo=s1«:>rd] 
12. If keep[OO=sword] (jc=blue] then mwve[hs=square] 

We can apply the rules aJxwe in three ways to obtain new rules: 

1. (1,4,1 ,10) : [hs=ro.m,square] [OO=sword,ballcm] (jc=red] Fos11,2,3,41 Negll 
2. (2,5,8,11): [hs=ro.m,square] [OO::ballexn] [jc=red,greeIl,blue] Fos13,4,5,11 Negll 
3. 	 (3,6,9,12): ~,ballexn] [jc=red,greeIl,blue] Fosl1,2,3,4,5,1\ 

Neg(3,4,5,61 

Since rule 3 rovers De9ative exiIJ1)les, it overgeneralizes the cmcept am is m looger 
cmsidered. 

Chly rule 2 aJxwe and Fos-oothyp:> rule 2 to;Jether rover the whole positive ex.:JIPle set. 
Therefore, they are proposed as a new Pos-bYJX): 

1st rule: [hs=rrund,square] [In=bal.lcm] (jc=red,green,blue] FosI3,4,5,11 Negll 
2tJl rule: [hs=roond] (jc=red] FosI1,2,3,61 Neg{! 

We siq>lify the rules by dropping me cmditioo Wile ensuring that coverage rma:i:ns 
cmsistent regarding De9ative exaq>les as follows: 

1st rule: 

a) [hs=rcm1,square] [ho=ba.llcm] Fosl3,4,5,11 NegI1 
b) [hs=romd,square] [jc=red,green,blue] Fosll,2,3,4,5,6,71 Neg{9,101 
c) [ho=ba.llcm] (jc=red,green,blue] FosI3,4,5,71 Neg(5,61 

REm:wing [ho=ballexn] makes the rule cover negative exaJ1)les. 'Ibus, we drop b) as a solutioo. 
Re.nDving [hs=roond,square] makes the rule rover negative exaJ1)les. 'Ibus, we drop c) as a 
solutioo. Therefore, we pick a) as the solutioo. 

So, the first rule in the new Pos-hYJX) is

[hs=rwnd,square] [ho=ballcm] Fosf3,4,5,71 Negll 
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APmmIX B: RmJLTS 

Figure 812. Altered ),X'W3itive ootp.lt bYJX)thesis (AFQt) Iletkxi oolQ17-OCI ootp.lt file rl.o. 
(cootinued) 

We can further siq>lify the first rule by dropping CIte attri.b.lte-value pair while ensuring 
that roverage ranai.ns a:tlSistent regarding negative excI11>les as follows: 

a) [bs::::rourd] [bo=ballCXll1 Poo 131 Neg 1I 
b) [hs=square] [ho::ballCXll1 PooI4,5,71 Negll 

Since b) has greater roverage than a), we pick b) as the first rule. 

SO, the first rule in the new FaHlyp> is oow

[bs=square] [bo=ballCXll] PooI4,5,7) Neg{t 
2nd rule: 

a) [hs=rnm] PooI1,2,3,61 Neg 11,9,101 
b) [jc=red] PooI1,2,3,4,61 Negl7} 

Ren:Dvi:nq any cmditiCll makes the rule cover negative exaJples, thus :i.nccnsistent regarding 
negative EOOlJI)les. Therefore, the secxDi rule cannot be siq>litied. 

SO, the secmi rule in the new FaHlyp> remains as before

[bs:=ro:m.] [jc=red] fOsfl,2,3,61 Negll 

It is apparent that the s:iJq>lified first rule am the seanl rule in the new Poo-bypo have 
disjoint rovers of the whole ),X'W3itive exaq>le set. 

[bs=square] {bo=balla:o] 

[bs:=ro:m.] [jc=red] 


http:ranai.ns
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Af'f9IDIX B: RmJLTS 


Fiqure B13. Altered JnJitive ootp.tt hYJX)thesis WUO rootlol at N,l17-HCI ootp.tt file r2.o. 


Po9-events 
I hs m SID bo jc ti 
1 rani ro.m yes sword red 00 
2 rani square yes sword red yes 
3 rani octagmal yes ballcoo red yes 
4 square square yes ballcoo red yes 
5 square square 00 ballcoo green yes 
6 rani ro.m yes flag red yes 
7 square ro.m yes ballcoo blue yes 

Neg-events 
I hs m 91 bo jc ti 
1 rani octagmal yes sword yell~ 00 

2 square octagmal yes sword yell~ 00 
3 octaqmal square 00 sword green 00 
4 octagmal ro.m yes sword blue yes 
5 octagmal octagmal 00 ballcoo green 00 
6 octagmal ro.m IX) ballcoo blue 00 
7 octagmal square yes flag red 00 
8 octagmal ro.m IX) flag green 00 
9 rani octagmal 00 flag blue yes 
10 rani octagmal 00 flag green yes 
11 square ro.m yes flag yell~ yes 
12 square ro.m yes sword red yes 

Oltp.tt hYJX)theses fran 1iJl7: 

Po9-oothYJX) 
I cpx 
1 [bs=ramd] [j~] (total:4, mique:3) 
2 [bs=ramd,square] [bo=ballcoo] (total:4, mique:3) 

Neg-oothYJX) 
I cpx 
1 [bo=.sword, flag] [jc:yellCN ,green,blue] (total:8, mique:3) 
2 [bs=square ,octagmal] [ho=sword, flag] (total:7, mique:l) 
3 [hs=octagooal] (total:6, mique:2) 

AQ17 has established. the three attribltes that ocrur in Poo-OOthYJX) as relevant: hs, bo, am 
jc. For that'reasm. mly hs. bot am jc appear in Neg-oothYJXl. 

Carpar:ing Poo-oothypJ am Neg-oothYJXl discloses that the <XIIi>inatioos of attriblte values in 
Poo-oothYJX) do oot <XXm" in Neg-oothYJX). 
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APPDmIX 8: REalLTS 

Figure 813. Altered ~itive rutp.tt hYJX>tbesis (AKll) oetOO:l 00 NJl7-HCI rutp.tt file r2.o. 
«(D1tinued) 

We tIl' to siq>lify the Pos-oothYJX) rules by dropping CIle cmli.tioo while ensuring that 
coverage remains <XIlSistent regarding negative exaIIIIles as follows: 

1st rule: 

a) [hs=l"OOOO] Posll,2,3,6l Neg I1,9,10l 
b) [jC=red] PosI1,2,3,4,6l Neg17,12l 

REm:>vi.ng either ccntitioo makes the rule rover negative exaq>les, thus inconsistent regarding 
negative ex.aoples. 'lberefore, the first rule cannot be sill1>lified. 

So, the first rule in the new Pos-hyp) renains as before

[hs=m.Di] [jc=red] PalIl,2,3,61 Neg ( I 

1m rule: 

a) [hs=l"OOOO,square] PosI1,2,3,4,5,6,71 Neg(1,2,9,lO,11,121 
b) Olo=ba!loon] PalI3,4,5,7J NegI5,6} 

REm:>vi.ng either ccntitioo makes the rule cover negative ex.aoples, thus inconsistent regarding 
negative ~les. 'lberefore, the second rule cannot be siq>lified by raooving a ccntitioo. 

lbiever, we tIl' sill1>lifying the second rule by dropping ale attril:Alte-value pair while 
ensurlngthat coverage remains <XIlSistent regarding negative e:xaoples as follows: 

a) [hs=l"OOOO] Olo=ba!loon] Pall31 Negtl 
b) [hs=square] Olo=ba!loon] PosI4,5,71 Negtl 

Since b) has greater coverage than a), we pick b) as the solutioo. 

So, the seam rule in the DeW Pos-hyp) is

[bs=aquare] ()o=ballcm] PasI4,S,71 Negll 

It is apparent that this siq>lified seam rule and the first rule have disjoint covers of the 
whole ~itive example set. 

http:REm:>vi.ng
http:REm:>vi.ng
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AP'PDIDIX B: mJULTS 


Figure 814. Altered lXlSitive ootJllt hnx>thesis (000 aetJxxl 00 l1Q17-HCI oot(l1t file r3.0. 


Poo-events 
I bs 00 fill 00 jc ti 
1 roond romd yes sword red 00 
2 roond square yes sword red yes 
3 roond octaqooal yes ballocn red yes 
4 square square yes ballocn red yes 
5 square square 00 ballocn green yes 
6 roond round yes flag red yes 
7 square round yes ballocn blue yes 

Neg-events 
I bs 00 fill 00 jc ti 
1 roond octagonal yes sword yellow 00 
2 square octagonal yes sword yellow 00 
3 octagonal square 00 sword green 00 
4 octaqooal romd yes sword blue yes 
5 octagonal octaqooal 00 ballocn green 00 
6 octaqooal roond 00 ballocn blue 00 
7 octagonal square yes flag red 00 
8 octaqooal roond 00 flag green 00 
9 roond octagonal 00 flag blue yes 
10 
11 

roond 
square 

octagooal 
round 

00 
yes 

flag 
flag 

green 
yellow 

yes 
yes 

12 square romd yes 8'«:lrd red yes 
13 roond square yes ballocn green yes 

OltJllt hnx>these:s fran l1Q17: 

Poo-althYPl 
I cpx 
1 [hs:..-rouOO] [jc=red] (total:4. unique:4) 
2 [hs=square] [OO=ballooo] (total:3, unique:3) 

Neg-althYP> 
I cpx 
1 [hs=roond,octaqooal] [jC"'Yellow. green, blue] (total:9, unique:6) 
2 [hs=square,octaqooal] [ho=sword, flag] (total:7, unique:4) 

'I1JE wmJI' IlYlUl1D!S1S RR 'I1JE KlilTIYE aASS M'ftl'Jm F»tCIlX 'I1JE C1. 'l'ABGEl'--a::JUPl' 
IGCmPJ'!(W! 
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Figure B15. hltered p:x;itive ootJ1lt bnnthesis (AroI) EthOO. al NJl1-HCI ootJ1lt file r4.0. 


Pos-events, bs be 9JI 00 jc ti 
1 rooOO roond yes sword red IX) 

2 roond square yes sword red yes 
3 rooOO octagooal yes ballOCll red yes 
4 square square yes ballOCll red yes 
5 square square IX) ballOCll green yes 
6 rooOO round yes flag red yes 
7 square roond yes ballOCll blue yes 

Neg-events 
I bs bs 9JI 00 jc ti 
1 ra.md octagooal yes sword yellow IX) 

2 square octagooal yes sword yellow IX) 

3 octagooal square IX) sword green IX) 

4 octagooal roond yes sword blue yes 
5 octagooal octagooal IX) ballOCll green IX) 

6 octagooal roond IX) ballOCll blue 00 
7 octagooal square yes flag red IX) 

8 octagooal roond 00 flag green IX) 

9 rooOO octagooal 00 flag blue yes 
10 rooOO octagooal 00 flag green yes 
11 square rooM yes flag yellow yes 
12 square roond yes sword red yes 
13 rooOO square yes ballOCll green yes 
14 rooOO square yes flag red 00 

OltJ1lt bnntbeses fran NJl1: 

Pos-ootbnn, cpx 
1 [bs=rourd] [OO=sword,balIOCll] [jc=red] (total:3, unique:3) 
2 (bs=;square] [OO=ballOCll] (total:3, mique:3) 

Neg-ootbnn 
I cpx 
1 [hs=romd,octagooal] [jc=yellow,green,blue] (total:9, mique:6) 
2 [hs--square,octagooal] [OO=sword, flag] (total:7 , unique:4) 

NJl7 has established the three attrih1tes that occur in Pos-ootbYJX) as relevant: bs, 00, am 
jc. For that reasoo, ally hs, ho, am jc appear in Neg-ootbYJX). 

Cai{la.ring Pos-ootbYJX) and Neg-ootbYJX) discl~ that the OOlilinatioos of attri.bJ.te values in 
Pos-ootbYJX) do oot occur in Neg-ootbYJX). 

http:attri.bJ.te
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Figure 815. Altenrl lXlSitive ootlllt hYJX)thesis ouon uetlo1 CIl N,Jl1-HCI ootlllt file r4.o. 
(continued) 

We try to silrplify the Poo-ruthYJX) rules by droppiDJ ate anlitioo while ensuring that 
roverage rEmains <XllSistent regard.ing negative ex.:II1>les as follows: 

1st rule: 

a) [hs:::rcJUJXi] [OO=sword,balIOCll] Pos{1,2,3\ NegI1,13\ 
b) [hs:::rcJUJXi] [jc=red] PosI1,2,3,61 Neg(14J 
c) [OO=sword,balIOCll] [jc=red] Postl,2,3,41 Neg112J 

Reoovinq any CCIlditiCll makes the rule rover negativeexaJt)les, thus :i.ncoosistent regard.ing 
negative exaD1)les. Therefore, the first rule cannot be silrplified. 

2nd rule: 

a} [hs:::square] Pos14,5t71 NegI2,11,12) 
b} ~10Cll] Pos13t4,5t11 NegI5,6,131 

Rsmving either anlitiCll makes the rule rover negative exaJt)les, thus :i.:n<msistent reqarding 
negative exa'II)les. Therefore, the secxni rule cannot be siq>lified. 

As a result, the Im-wtbyp> cannot be siBl>lified and bas the followi.t¥J roverage: 

[bs::=ram] [b)=sword,ballc:m] [jc=red] PosI1.2,3) N9:J1} 
[bs=square] [OO:tallc:m] PasI4,5,71 Neq{} 

It is apparent that the Poo-ruthypo fails to cover lXlSitive exaJt)le 6. The reasal is a valid 
ate. 

NJl1 is using a oore restricted attrihlte language limited to tOOse attributes deEm3d to be 
relevant: ha, 00, am jc. As such, the attrihltes have the SiIle values in negative ~le 
14 as in lXlSitive exatII>le 6. 'lhis is precisely why the Neq-oo.thypo fails to rover negative 
exaaple 14 with the following" roverage: 

[bs::=ram,octagalal] [jc=teUOIf,green,blue] PasII N9:J11,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,13} 
[bs=square,octagalal] LOO=sword,flag] PasII N9:J12,7,11,12} 

Taldng another look at choice b) in em attEll1)t to silrplify the first rule aOOve sheds further 
light. That dx>ice as the first rule and the original seccm rule in a new Poo-hYJX) 1!Ql}d 
have matched exactly the Cl ta:rget-<XllCept descriptiCll. b'ever, dx>ice b} had. the followi.t¥J 
roverage: 

b) [hs:::~] [jc=reQ] PosI1,2,3&1 Neg{14\ 

lNen tInlgh it added rover for l()Sitive exa'II)le 6, it also oovered negative exaJt)le 14 am 
rolld rot be used as a siq>lificatiCll of the first rule. 
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Figure B15. Altered IQ3itive rutp.lt hYJX)thesis WUl) rrethcxl 00 N;J17-HCI ootp.lt file r4.o. 
(antinued) 

Siq>ly stated, the problEm is that we ~ly added negative exallIlle 14 with attril::tlte 
values within the target cmcept space, thus testing 1Q17's reactioo to ''ooise." 

1Q11's outpIt byp>theses seal oorrect for the trai.ning set giwn to it. lbiever, it failed to 
learn the rorrect cmcept in the pre9E!lCe of "mise." 

'Ibis is a likely candidate problEm for future research! 




